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Abstract
Contrary to bulk material, quantum effect founded in extremely small crystals(range of nanometer). This feature comes from energy structure of nano-sized material(nano particle) has intermediated character between isolated atom and bulk material. Particularly, quantum effect is shown well in nano particles composed of semiconductor material. Quantum dot is a spherical-shaped crystal which consists of several dozens or hundreds semiconductor particles. And its well-defined optical feature reflects quantum size effect. We measure diameter and emission wavelength of CdTe quantum dot to correlate these two quantities and compare with theoretical result. Diameter and emission wavelength of CdTe quantum dot are measured by scanning prove microscope and photoluminescence measurement system. Scanning prove microscope is genarally available for visualizing nano particle. Photoluminescence measurement system is an equipment for measuring emission wavelength, which is widely used in science high school and university laboratory. This Paper describes organized process of theoretical approach and experiment about photoluminescence of CdTe quantum dot. 
